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0AU: I am not a candidate for a new mandate

Lockerbie: No reason to respect sanctions on Libya
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WA:  The  Organisation of  African

Unityseemsreadyagaintogetinvol\nd
in  the  Lockerbie  issue.  Why  such  a
move?

SAS: We have always been involved
in this crisis. We said that we wanted to
see those responsible for this dastardly
act  brought  to  justlee.  We  condemn
terrorism in all its forms, and we have
condemned   this   particular   act   of

should be tried in a neutral place. The
OAU sent a perlnanent observer, a very
distinguished Nigerian jur]st. who was
represendngbothourorganisationand
the Non-Angned Movement.

WA:   How   do   you   react   to   the
verdict?

SAS:  Now  that  the  judgment  has
been given, we at the OAU believe there

is  no  longer  a  basis  for  the
continuation  Of  the  sanctions
against   Libya.   The   Libyan
government  has  extended  full
co-operation.       From       that
moment we have called for the
lifting of  the  sanctions.  There
has been a trial and the judges
have   acquitted   one   of    the
suspects   and   convicted   the
other one. There is an appeal In
the   case    of    the    convicted
suspect. But there is a general
feeling.    not   just   based   on
sentiments,      but      on      the
comments made by the media,
including  the  Western  media,
such  as  the  Iveu)  yorJc  Times,
that there  were  some  political
factors which also seem to have
questioned      the      judgement
I``anded down.

WA:  Are you implying this
was a political verdict?
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based on lega]istic terms  And I
can understand tht! view  taken

by  tlic  leaders  of   the  Community   Of
Sahelian  and  Saharan  States  here  in
Khartoum.  They  felt  that   since  the
LIT)\Jans         have         fulfilled         their
rc   rot,s  bilities  and  ha\7e   fotlt,\`'ed  the
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terrorism.    But    certi`ili    |j`rocedures
should be followed.  Aiid  toget!`er with
other     international    and    regional
oiganisatious  we  havc'  been  the  ones
s<iymg   that  the  two   Litj}a,`   suspects

lu

collective   advice   given   to   them   by
African   co.untries.it   is   not   fair   to
continue with sanctions.

WA:     This    meeting     said     the
lckerbie verdict is a politroal one.

SAS:  That  is  the  positlon  of  the
leaders  who  met  here.  And  certainly
when  the  OAU  meets  next  month  in
Litya  we  will  discuss  the  I,ockerbie
verdict  We  hope  to  have  by  then  a
proper briefing on the matter

WA:    In    1998,   the    OAU    at    its
Oungadougou        Summit        decided
unilaterally to disregard UN sanctions
agaiustLibya.Willyoumaintainsucha
hard stance?

SAS:Theliftmgvyasfl#unilateral
It      corresponded      to      sentiments
expressed  outside  Affica.  We  believe
that since Libya cooperated in the trial
thereisnobasisfortheimplementation
Of sanctions against it.

WA: Don't you have the feeling that
there might be a slight cliance that the
person  four+d  guilty  may  indeed  ht
guilty?

SAS:  Whcrover  is  guilty  should  ltt
brought  to justice  Whether there lia` I
been  some  poiitical calculations in ill
trial   is   debatable.   But  other   pcop]tJ
share our uneasiness about the trial.

WA:  Sl„ ii]d  lhe  OAU lead  tile  rv_\  i.

againsL        tr.(\        implementat;(`m        t
sanctJ(,ns t)ri ljibya?

SAS: ']-here is no reason whatsoe\ r.
for  African  countries  to  respect  sr,i``!
sanctiuii.s.  Tlicy  have  been  suspencle(1,
Besidt\s        :ts       President       O`u:is.".F
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observed,   it  is  not  right  to  hold  a
country  liable  for  an  act  committed
somewhere by one of his citizens. Libya
wasnotontrial,anditsgovemmenthas
not been found guilty of any crine.

WA:  IIave  you  made  this  position
known    to    the    British    and    the
chericans?

SAS: They know our position. Our
desire   is   not   colifrontation   but   to
contribute       to       a       process       of
normalisat]on between them and Libya.

WA: What would you like to say to
the families of the victims?

SAS:   We   absolutely   §ympathise
with  them.  Anyone  of  us  could  have
been a victim of such a terrorist act.

WA:  What's  your  response  to  the
theory which says other countries and
groups.  such  as  Iran,  Syria  and  the
Palestinians, are the real culprits?

SAS: We have not been imrolved in
the investigation. But no optlous should
be ruled out. It is a mistake to focus on a
particular country

WA:  Nerrt  month  when  the  OAU
meets  in  I,ibya  the  election  of  the
secretary-general  will  be  a  hot  topic.
Are you a candidate for another term as
some have speculated?

SAS: I am not a candidate.  I hanre
had the honour to cocupy tbat position
for three terms. That is unprecedented.
I have no desire to present myself for
another   term.   I   have   erioyed   the
confidence  of  the  leaders  Of  Affican
governments  It has been a challenging
assignment.  I  have  done  my  best  to
Serve the continent  Sometimes my best
Was not gcod enough. But there are four
candidates already.

WA: Who are they?

SAS:     Those     wlio     have     been
presented forjnally are lbrahima Fall, a
former Mimstcr  of  Foreign Affairs  of
Senegal  and  now  Assistant  Secretar}'-
General of the United Nations; I.ansana
Kouyate, current Executrve Secretary of
ECOWAS;   tlie    Foreign   Minister    of
Swaziland ar,d the Minister for Women
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and Social AIfairs of Namibia, a lady

WA: What should be the qualities of
the next secretary-general?

SAS: He should be able to provide
commitment and service to Affica. He
should be  able also  to  understand the
complexity  Of   the  African  pohitical
scerie.  When you are secretary-general
of  the  organisation  you  represent  53
States.

'This is a very challenging position.

But  it  can  be  also  very  frustrating.  It
requires patience, ability to listen and
ca|]acity to take advice and to be able to
communicate.   The   next   secretary-
general     or      Chairman      of      the
Commission,  once  the  African  Union
Theaty  enters  into  force,  should  work
hard to make the organisation relevant
to the ordinary African. I have tried to
do so myself but we have not succeeded,
as I would like. It is impertant to carry
along the ordinary Affican so that the
organisation    will    have    a    strong
constitueney    The    next    secretary-
general should  also  take  into  account
the realities of a changed international
situation and he should strive to make
the  organisation  relevant  to  pontical
and    economic    changes,    including
globalisation of the world economy

WA:  Is  the  African  Treaty  dead
considering    that    fewer    than     15
countries have so far ratified it instead
of the 36 needed for its entry into force?
'Ihis does not seem to augur well for the

forthcoming Sirte  Summit  early  nch
month.     `

SAS: It is not dead. One has to take
this  thing  in  perspec  ve.  'The  Treaty
was  adopted  in   July  2oo0   in  Lone.
Fortyone  countries  have  signed  the
constitutive   act    An    ()verwhelming
majority    of    African    states    have
accepted,  therefore,   the  fact  of   the
Union.   The   process   of   ratification
varies  from  one  country  to  another.
Some   go  through  Parliament  others
have    a    longer    process.    Take    the
experience of  thi`  Abuj2i  Ti.eaty,  which
was signed in 1991 ` I t toc>k us three years
before  it  came   into   force.   We  were
hoping and are stin hoping that we will
be  on  a  faster  track  concerning  the
African Union Treaty  Wht.ther or not
v/e     get    the    r.Qi]i``(d     number    of

ratification, the Sirte Summit assumes
importance    because    we    will    be
discussing the path towards the Affican
Union.

WA:  Deep down do you think this
project win see the light of the day?

SAS:   I  am  absolutely  convinced
about that despite the weaknesses in the
Treaty.  They  will  be  addressed.  No
matter how, because we all know that
the only tray to have a strong Africa is
to take the issue of unity and solidarity
seriously.

WA:  Do  you  think  Arican  umty
should be the top challenge for Affica in
the 21st century?

SAS: Yes` This century must not be
the  one  when  Africa  talks  only about
unity   but  acts   upon   this   goal  and
achieve it.

WA:  What  do  you  do  about  the
many conflicts in Affica? Peace efforts
have so far not been successful. Why?

SAS:  I  can only explain  it by  the
irrationality   of   humanity   We   all
reeognise that our countries need peace
and  Stability  and  yet  despite  all  the
efforts  made  by  the  OAU  and  other
groupings,      these      conflicts      are
sustained. It is only when the parties in
conflict  are  willing  to  Cooperate  that
peace win take place

WA: Is the Democratic Republic Of
Congo  poised to  return to  peace  after
the death of Kabila senior?

SAS:  There  is  reason  for  some
cautious optimism. After the trip of the
new  president  of   Congo,   the  overall
ilnpression of many people is that he is
well    disposed    towards    a    peaceful
solution. But he needs the co-operation
of  the  international  community.  I  am
impressed by the position taken by the
Secretary    General    of    the    United
Nations,  Kofl  Annan,  to  move  fast  in
terms of deployment of  observers and
peacekeepers.  'The  Security  Council  is
well   disposed.    All    depend    on   the
situation  on  the  field.  'I\vo  important
meetungs  are  scheduled  involving  the
Security Council and the signatories to
the I,`isaka Agreemer,t.


